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Welcome to Leighton Town FC

Todays match is being sponsored by Nationwide Copiers, we
thank them for their sponsorship and hope they enjoy today’s
game.
Good afternoon everyone and welcome to Bell Close for today’s
Spartan South Midlands League game against Harefield United.
We welcome everybody associated with Harefield and also
extend our welcome to our 3 Match Officials, Referee,
Matthew Paluszkiewicz and his two assistants, John Wynne and
Eddie Clifford. We hope they enjoy the game and our hospitality
afterwards.
Since the last home game Manager, Paul Bonham has added
Anthony Christophi to his coaching/management team. Anthony
was previously at Dunstable Town and joined us on the Tuesday
night we played them. Welcome to Leighton, Anthony.
Dunstable must have been delighted at their attendance on the
night, 435 people with probably half of those coming from
Leighton. It was disappointing to drop 2 points but the team
played well particularly in the 2ndhalf and deserved more from the
game but unfortunately could not find the winning goal we
wanted.



Last Saturday we travelled to Holmer Green and returned with all
3 points after an 8-0 win. Again we were better in the second half
and 8 goals made it look like an easy win but a young Holmer
Green side made us work hard for the points which have kept us
at the top of table for the time being.
Harefield have made a decent start to the current season and
beat us 2-1 in the League game at Harefield after a disappointing
performance by Town, let’s hope we can reverse the result today.
It was good to see that several under 18 players have been
selected as subs in some recent games, this is a good sign that
the Club is making progress.
We are also at home next Saturday when we entertain
Broadfields United, we have not played them yet this season.
On Saturday 20 November we will be playing away at
Newport Pagnell in the FA Vase, this is a tricky game for us but
we are hoping we can start on another run in the competition.
Former Town striker Danny Webb is now playing for Newport
Pagnell and we can only hope he has a quiet game for them on
the day. We wish him well at his new Club.
We hope you will enjoy today’s game and maybe celebrate with
a drink in the bar afterwards if we win all 3 points..





Harefield United FC

CLUB HISTORY

Founded in 1868 Harefield United Football Club is the oldest in
Middlesex.
The Club has had a number of names throughout it’s history, one of
the earliest being Harefield Victoria where the local paper of 1891 has
a match report of a 1-0 win over Rickmansworth Rovers, the goal
being scored by G Harland. The team was D Collett (goal), C Milton
and J Varcos (backs), A Oates and J P Richardson (half backs), C
Brown Jnr and GWebster (centres), W Prickett, G Winship, CArmour
and G Harland (forwards).
One of the next names was Breakspear Institute FC, who played in
the local Uxbridge leagues. The oldest copy of a document is the
minutes of their AGM held in 1897. We also have early team
photographs of Breakspear from 1903 showing some of the many
honours won at the turn of the century. There is also a programme
from 1922 when Breakspear and Harefield played against each other
in front of 1922 people. The merger with Harefield FC was in 1934
when the team became Harefield United. However, they are one of
those longstanding clubs who has had success on the football field
but little at the senior level.
Harefield United originally played in local leagues, including the
Uxbridge & District League, before the team progressed to the Great
Western Combination in 1947. During the years spent in the U&DL
Harefield United managed to win Division 3, the Uxbridge Junior Cup
and Uxbridge Premier Cup.
The Club spent nearly twenty years in the Great Western
Combination league winning Division 2 in their first year along with
the Chesham Cup. The Club winning Division 1 in 1951 followed this.



The Reserves had their success during the 1960s in the Great
Western Combination Reserve Divisions. Harefield's next bit of
silverware came after a move to the Parthenon League in 1964, the
Championship being won in the debut campaign. . After two season
the 'Hares' moved on to the Middlesex League and it was in that
competition that they had their most successful period to date. The
league Championship was won on 4 occasions between 1966 and
1971 and the League Cup was also taken twice in that period.
1975 saw Harefield accepted into the Athenian League where they
remained for nine seasons. It was period of slow consolidation for the
'Hares' who eventually claimed the Runners-up spot in 1983/84, so
earning themselves the right to a place in the newly expanded
Isthmian League. United became founder members of the Division
Two (North) in 1984/85 and played in that Division for two seasons
before changing over to Division Two (South), the Club being caught
up in the no-man's land where the boundaries of the regionalised
divisions met.
Harefield struggled to make an impact in Division Two (North),
finishing 18th out of the twenty clubs in both of the two campaigns
spent in that Division. However, the change to the South section led
to better performances and in 1986/7 they finished in 10th place out
of 21 clubs, this was followed by a final placing of 13th the next
season and then in season 1988/89 the 'Hares' were 5th. They
dropped to a disappointing 12th the following campaign, but the final
year of the regionalised leagues saw 7th place achieved. This meant
that Harefield had made the cut off point for qualification to play in the
first year of the newly formed Diadora (Isthmian) Division Two the
following season.
The new division was a struggle for the Middlesex Club and they just
missed relegation in the first year, but the next season were demoted
along with Southall to Division 3. Despite this set back, the
achievements of the Club in recent years have been quite
remarkable considering that Harefield is a comparatively isolated
location with a small population and consequently small crowds. The
record attendance at Preston Park is 430, for a FA Vase tie against
Bashley, which the Hares won 1-0.
1995/96 proved to be the last in the Icis (isthmian) League. Due to
lack of funds to carry out ground improvements, the 'Hares' resigned
from the League in November and were allocated to the Spartan
League for season 1996/97.
The Hares spent one season in the Spartan League before it merged
with the South Midlands League. There were two Premier Divisions
in the first season, and the clubs, which finished in the top half of



each Division, formed the Premier Division for the following season.
Unfortunately the Hares only managed 11th position so they had to
play in the Senior Division (now changed to Division 1). However, in
2002 the Hares gained promotion to the Premier, finally missing out
on the League Championship by just one point. The consolation was
beating the league champions, Greenacres, 4-1 in the final of the
League Cup. There then followed more success during 2002/03
season, winning the Challenge Trophy, beating Dunstable Town (the
league winners) 4-1 over two legs. The Hares also reached the final
of the Premier League Cup and finished 4th. The Club also had good
runs in both the FA Cup and FA Vase, beating Ryman sides on the
way. This success continued during 2003/04 with a SSM Premier
League Cup win, 1-0 against Brook House, and getting beaten 2-1
(aet) by Wealdstone in the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup. Season
2004/5 saw the teams consolidate their positions in near the top of
their leagues and we had the inaugural season for a U18 side in the
Allied Counties East division.
Season 2005/06 had it highs and lows. Despite the first team
finishing 4th, its highest place since Stuart Leavy took over the senior
side the team missed out getting promoted under the new league
structure on goal difference. However, the ground improvements
needed to get an E grading were completed before the deadline, this
puts us in good stead for the future. The good news is that the U18
side not only won the East Division to get promoted to the Premier
but they won the Middlesex Youth Cup. To cap off a good season for
the Club the Reserves came runners up in the North Division of the
Suburban and are now in the Premier.
The club has since remained in the Spartan South Midlands League
Premier Division finishing runners-up twice, in the 2006–07 season
and the 2008–09 season where they lost out on goal difference
against Biggleswade Town.
Manager Ian Crane left to join A.F.C. Hayes in the summer of 2012,
and he was replaced by Uxbridge reserve boss Phil Granville.
However, Granville left in the summer of 2015 to become Hanwell
Town's manager and he was replaced by Jason Shaw in May 2015.
In the 2018-2019 season, Jason Shaw lead Harefield United to
promotion with 5 games to spare in his fourth season with the club.
The club would join Arsenal and Preston North End going the whole
league season unbeaten in the 2018-2019 Spartan South Midlands
Football League Division 1.





LEAGUE HISTORY

The League is relatively young compared to other’s being formed in
1922 as the Bedfordshire County League. With new clubs keen to
join from outside the County it was decided in 1929 to change the
name to the South Midlands League.
The League continued to consolidate and strengthen over the
ensuing 70 years or so providing quality football for many teams over
a large area of the South Midlands.
In 1997 it became apparent that the London Spartan League, which
was very much to the South of the League’s geographical footprint,
was struggling administratively and, with the full support of the
Football Association, the decision was taken to merge the two
competitions with the new League being known as the Spartan South
Midlands League.
The League now covers a wide area from North London in the South
to Milton Keynes in the North and from Ware in the East to Aylesbury
in the West.
The League is part of the FA’s National League System (NLS) and
comprises of three Divisions; Premier at Step 5 of the NLS, Division
One at Step 6 and Division Two at Step 7.
The League has a proud record of promoting clubs to Step 4 of the
NLS and has also provided 4 FA Vase Finalists including two winners
in Arlesey Town and Hoddesdon Town FC.





Todays Fixtures – Kick Off 3.00pm

PREMIER DIVISION
Aylesbury Vale Dynamos v Flackwell Heath
Broadfields United v Ardley United
Crawley Green v Risborough Rangers
Dunstable Town v New Salamis
Harpenden Town v Holmer Green
Leighton Town v Harefield United
Leverstock Green v Oxhey Jets
London Colney v Hadley
Tring Athletic v Baldock Town

Saturday 13th November – Kick Off 3.00pm

PREMIER DIVISION
Ardley United v Tring Athletic
Baldock Town v Risborough Rangers
Flackwell Heath v Holmer Green
Hadley v Harefield United
Leighton Town v Broadfields United
Leverstock Green v Arlesey Town
London Colney v Dunstable Town
Milton Keynes Irish v Harpenden Town
New Salamis v Crawley Green



LeightonTownFCClubHistory

LeightonTown,who were knownasLeightonUnited between 1922and1963,
were formed in 1885.They were mainly involved in local leagues until the
outbreakoftheGreatWar andwerewinnersoftheLeightonandDistrictLeague
onseveral occasions.

Leightonwere oneoftheoriginalmembersoftheSouthMidlandLeaguein1922
– whichat the timewasknownas theBedfordshire CountyLeague.Theywere
alsomembersof the Spartan Leaguebetween 1922/23and1951/52,but their
onlysuccessesbeingtheSpartan LeagueDivision2title in1923/24and1927/28.
Theywere Bedfordshire Senior Cupwinners in1926/27.

In 1952,they becameafoundermemberof the Hellenic League,butafter two
disappointingseasons,movedtotheSouthMidlands League. In1965/66season
however, the Premier Championshipsat in the LeightonTownBoardroom.The
clubthen re-joinedthe Spartan Leaguein1967/68.

Leighton proceeded to consolidate their League success by winning the
Bedfordshire Senior Cupfor three successive seasonsin 1968,1969and1970.
Unfortunately, someof the successful players moved on to other clubs, and
Leighton’s fortunes again declined. A move to the United Counties League
proved disastrous and after just two seasons, the club re-joined the South
MidlandsLeague.
Duringthe ‘70’sand ‘80’s,Leightonwere unable to capture the successof the
‘60’s.

In 1990/1991theFirst Teamwon the SouthMidlands LeagueChallengeTrophy
and the O’Brien’s Premier DivisionCup, both for the first time in the club’s
history.
The 1991/2season was one of the club’s best. The South Midlands Premier
Divisiontitle, whichhadeludedtheclubforsolong,waswon,andwith itaplace
in the IsthmianLeague.
1992/3sawtheClub’ssuccesscontinuewhentheywontheBedfordshire Senior
Cup for the first timesince1970.TheClubmissed outonpromotion in their first



IsthmianLeagueseasonby justasinglepoint,but theYouthTeamretained the
CountyCup.
1995/6sawthe First Teamwin promotionto Division2of the IsthmianLeague,
whilst at the sametimeretaining theBuckinghamCharityCup.
In the 1996/7season,Leightonwon the Isthmian LeagueAssociatedMembers
Trophyfor the first time.
1998/99sawthereturn of theAssociatedMembersTrophyandtheBuckingham
Charity Cup.

Season 2003/04Leightonwon the RymanIsthmian SecondDivision title. They
were alsonamedRymanDivisionTwoTeamof the Year, andPaul Burgesswas
awardedManageroftheYear.TheyalsoreachedtheFifth roundoftheFAVase,
andthe finalof theBedsSeniorCup,before losingtoAndoverandArleseyTown
respectively.
The2004-05seasonsaw the club placed in TheSouthern LeagueEast Division
and finished in a creditable tenth place. They also won the Buckinghamshire
CharityCup.TheReserveswontheBedfordshire Intermediate CupandtheU18’s
wonthe SCYFLLeagueShield.
The2005-06Seasonsawthe Clubprogressagain, improvingonthe year before,
asthey finished8thinTheSouthernLeagueWestern Division.Afterapoorstart,
Leagueresults improvedandthe sideonlysuffered fourdefeats fromthe start
ofNovemberuntil the endofMarch, aplay-offplace justeludingthem.
After threeexcellentvictories interest in theFA.Trophycompetitionendedwith
asinglegoaldefeat toeventual semi-finalists,Borehamwood.
TheClubalsoreached the BedsSenior CupFinal, but sadly they again finished
asRunnersUp.
The Clubwere relocated to the Southern LeagueMidland Division for 06-07
seasonbutonly oneLeaguewin in the first sixgamesandearly exitsin the two
FACompetitionscost Paul Burgesshis job in September. He was replaced by
former Wycombe professional Keith Scott, results did improve but it was a
disappointingseason,althoughTowndidwinthe BucksSenior CharityCup.

The2007-08startedbrightly with the first Leaguedefeat not cominguntil mid-
October.Threewins in theFACupsawtheClubreachthe 4thQualifyingRound
for the first time in it’s history. A3-0defeat to ConferenceSouth, Havant and
Waterlooville finally ended the run.Keith Scott then left in Decemberto join
Windsor and Eton. In January 2008,Assistant Manager Sean Downey was
appointedasFirstTeamManager anddidasplendidjobastheClubendedtheir
Leagueseasonin9thplace,winningtheBucksCharityCupandreachingthefinal
of theBedsSeniorCuponcemore.



The 2008/09Season the First Team finished 8th in the Southern League,
MidlandDivision,achievingtheir highestpointstotal todateat that level.
The2009/10seasonsawLeightononce againfinish in the tophalf of the table,
when they finished in9thplaceand they also lost the Bedfordshire Senior Cup
Final toSouthernLeaguerivals,ArleseyTownafter penalties.

Season2010/2011,sawTownfinishin7thplaceintheLeague,gaining69points,
their bestperformancesincejoiningtheSouthern FootballLeague.
The2011/2012a poor season saw Leighton finish in their lowest position for
severalyears.
2012/13wasalsovery disappointingfor the First Teamasthey finished in20th
place.
2015/2016After 3 disappointing seasons Leighton finished the season in the
bottomtwoof theSouthernLeagueCentralDivisionandwere relegated to the
Spartan South Midlands League where they had last played in the 1991/92
season.
2016/2017 Thiswas adisappointing seasonwith the club strugglingfor much
of the timeafter yetanotherManagerial Change.Thingsdidpickuptowards the
endoftheseasonandweeventually finished in16thplace.
2017/18 Theclubretained Scott ReynoldsasManager andfinished 4th in the
Leagueandreached theQuarter Finalsof the FAVASE. Gates improvedand it
wasourbestseasonforabout8years,
2018/2019Manager, Scott Reynolds resigned in the close season and Danny
Nicholls was appointed as Manager but left in October due to work
commitments.TheClubthenappointedJoeSweeney andPaulCopson,whohad
previously won the Premier division title with LondonColney as their new
ManagementTeam.Theysteadied the shipandwe finished inmidtable.

2019/2020 Was agoodseasonfor the Clubaswe againreached the Quarter
FinaloftheFAVaseandafter aslowstart in theLeaguethe teamstarted to find
some good form as we slowly climbed up the table. The team were also
awardedtheTeamof theMonth twice.
2020/2021Townfor thethird timein4seasonsreachedtheQuarter Finalof the
FAVasebutsadly lostout to2 late penalties.Anindifferent start in the League
meantwe couldnotquite gainthe pointsneededto gainpromotion inaCovid
affected season.
2021/2022Leighton are hopingto be challengingat the top end of the table
but we are well aware that this isa difficult Divisionandseveral other strong
teamswill becompetingto finish in the top2places.



How you can help

Many Non League football clubs survive with the help of volunteers,
unfortunately like us they cannot survive on that alone. Sponsors,
local businesses and their financial donations are also a huge help
in keeping the club maintained and helping us to buy equipment,
keep up repairs and every few years, purchase a new kit.

Even the smallest of sponsorship money contributes to our football
club in so many ways. Programme Sponsors, match and player
sponsors all help towards the up keep of the club and to keep it
running for our supporters and the local community.

We are here to provide a nice happy place and to provide local
football for everyone to enjoy. If you watch it, play it, or volunteer to
help the club in any way, Leighton Town FC is for everyone.

Please spread the word about Leighton Town FC, tell your friends
and family about us, to show them they have a local football club
where they can enjoy a great friendly atmosphere, watch good
football and to cheer on their local team.

What does more supporters watching our game mean? It means
our team and players out on the pitch get the inspiration, the
passion and the knowledge that the local community and supporters
are behind them. Home supporters cheering on their team means
so much. The noise and support the players receive when people
watching cheer during the match, is inspirational for them and raises
the desire to win.

When everyone pulls together to achieve success, from volunteers
at the club generous sponsors, to the supporters and of course the
players and Management, success will be accomplished.

Tell your friends and family, invite them down to Bell Close to come
and support us and who knows what might happen



CLUB SPONSORS





MATCH REPORT 23/10/21

Leighton Town 2-0 Aylesbury Vale Dynamos

Paul Bonham’s first game in charge of the Town team really couldn’t
have gone any better than this convincing
win over a very young and spirited Aylesbury Vale side.

Before the kick-off, a minutes silence was exceptionally
respectfully observed by the 449 crowd in memory of the late Bill
Harrison, who had exceptionally strong ties with
both these Clubs . Bill over many years, going back to the early
‘90’s gave great unselfish service, Management and
Leadership, which is still evident today, and Bill is still very fondly
and affectionally remembered by many.

The game was Sponsored by Dorvic’s Cycles and Deakin White
Real Estate.
Leighton Town Youth U9’s were the Club Mascots for the day .

Leighton started on the front foot and took the game positively to
their opponents and created a couple of early chances which were
well dealt with. However it took only 10 minutes for the opening goal
to arrive, when the ball was cleared to just outside the 18 yard box
and fell to Town skipper Jordon Frederick, who promptly picked his
spot and gave the ‘keeper no chance. The Aylesbury ‘ keeper made
a couple of excellent saves from Town’s Parkinson as the Visitors
struggled to gain any foothold in the game. Town failed to capitalise
on their dominant possession as the first half drew to a close.

The second half was again dominated by Leighton and some
excellent chances came and were missed by an over anxious
Team. On one occasion Ashton Campbell played the ball across the
6 yard box and there was no one around to tap in. The same Player
was guilty of firing wide when it seemed easier to score. As always
happens, the opposition get chances and Short and Brown both
went close. Baldwin had a great opportunity to equalise when clean
through from the right, his fiercely struck goal bound effort was
superbly touched over the bar by Town’s young ‘keeper Coulson.

Thankfully , and to most of the crowd’s relief, Town sealed the game



in the 80th minute when a fabulous ball released Parkinson on the
left, and his pinpoint cross found Campbell who coolly slotted
home.

An interesting point from the squad today was that the average of
the Town substitutes was approx. 17 years - the future’s bright The
future’s - - red and white!!!

If Town are to continue to challenge for promotion then they will
have to start converting chances into goals . This squad has the
ability to get there, the football played here was the best from them
for a few weeks.

Manager Bonham has the experience and knowledge to take them
all the way.

In a game of good pace and hard work, the Dorvics Man of the
Match went to Town’s Ross Adams for his usual busy workmanlike
all round commitment, which we see most weeks.

Town are away Tuesday evening at Dunstable Town - 7.45 pm and
on Saturday at Holmer Green 3.00pm ‘







MATCH REPORT 26/10/21

Dunstable Town 1 – 1 Leighton Town
By Max Bradfield

Paul Bonham’s side remain top of the Spartan South Midlands
League after yesterday’s 1-1 draw, but dropped points in Dunstable
and Risborough’s continued momentum, leaves Leighton Town
looking over their shoulders.
In front of a large crowd under the lights at Creasey Park, Leighton
pressed for a goal early on, yet it would be the home side to open the
scoring 16 minutes in.
Dunstable reacted well to a spell of Leighton dominance and moved
the ball up the pitch. A missed tackle from Ethan Flanagan saw the
Dunstable winger skip away down the right before squaring the ball
back across the box. Forward Dylan Baker met the cross, finishing
low and central through keeper Connor Coulston’s legs.
It was a blow for the league leaders, but Town continued to push on
at the Blues’ defence. A blocked shot from midfielder Jordan
Frederick on 28’ and an easily caught Silford free kick on 34’ were
several half chances Town created but to no avail. The dynamic duo
of David Parkinson and Ashton Campbell linked up well at times but
looked isolated amongst an organised Dunstable defensive unit.
At the end of the first period, the general consensus was one of good
Leighton Town possession but little end product and Dunstable
carried the lead into the break.
Coming back out, a big half was needed and the men in red and white
started well with some early moves on goal. Their pressure paid
dividends as Tom Silford got Leighton back in the game 51 minutes
in. His long-range effort took a helpful deflection past a hapless Dan
Gould in the Dunstable net and finally gave the travelling fans
something to cheer about.
Bonham’s men looked to be in the ascendancy now and the coach
brought on Sonny Newbury-Barr for Brian Foulger 56 minutes in.
Good possession continued for Town but a gritty midfield battle nearly
saw Dunstable retaliate instantly – the game spilled out into
Leighton’s half and Silford was called in to action to scramble the ball
out of the box.
Leighton then went for another change, as Bill Morgan came on for
Tom Bryant 70 minutes in. This looked to build out from the back and
on the counter it looked to work. Parkinson shrugged off his defender
on the right of the box before hitting a snapshot from the tight angle



just over. Debatably, he could have passed, but it was an
improvement from the attacking initiative that was lacking from the
first half.
Alfie Osborne came on for James Towell. Leighton used their last
substitute 74 minutes in and looked to set up a final crescendo –
desperate for a goal. The final onslaught approached. 78 minutes
saw a tame effort from Ross Adams roll straight to the keeper. It was
encouraging as Leighton kept pushing.
81 minutes saw a well worked corner routine and the fans erupted.
The ball came in and substitute Osborne looked to have nodded
home, but the lino confirmed Gould had just palmed off the line. It was
a crucial save from close range.
It was, admittedly, all Leighton at this point and the next chance fell
to Parkinson five minutes later. He had the ball to feet and with his
back to goal he got a turn and shot away – putting the ferocious effort
just over though, emphatically slamming into the stand.
Leighton kept utilising the left wing, but the presence in the box was
lacking as every time Dunstable seemed able to escape.
The next big chance looked destined for the net though. Another
corner for Town came in and Joe Fitzgerald appeared but couldn’t
direct his header past the keeper. It was a relatively easy save from
such a big chance. Then, to make matters worse, Dunstable crept out
of their half and almost scored themselves but Coulson was happy to
watch the deflected effort loop over the bar in the dying embers.
Much to the disappointment of the travelling faithful, the final whistle
blew and signified a disappointing result in a game Leighton
dominated throughout. Credit to Dunstable who worked hard and
were well organised defensively but It would be dropped points for
Leighton.

Now attentions turn to Saturday’s game at Holmer Green, a side
Town previously beat 7-1 at Bell Close earlier in the season.







MATCH REPORT 30/10/21

Holmer Green 0 – 8 Leighton Town
By Max Bradfield

Leighton Town delivered an emphatic 8-0 away win at Holmer Green
on Saturday. With six different goal scorers, Tuesday’s draw away at
Dunstable looked like a thing of the past. The win at Watchet Lane
saw Town better their 7-1 rout of the same opposition seen earlier in
the season, to continue top of the league.
After the previous meeting, Town fans will have been wondering if
their side could offer the same attacking initiative and they wouldn’t
be disappointed early on. It only took five minutes for David
Parkinson to put the visitors in front. Ashton Campbell latched on to
a through ball and his pass across goal went through two defenders
before Parkinson could tap home from close range.
Following the goal, Leighton saw a lot of the ball inside 15 minutes
but missed the final pass at times – later failing to capitalise on key
passes. After a lull in the action, the home side slowly looked to react.
A move half an hour in saw them win a free kick 20 yards out but
nothing came of the off target shot.
Ten minutes later Leighton’s defence faced another challenge, yet
Holmer’s chances seemed futile against Joe Fitzgerald’s determined
efforts. The defender won the ball back and then a free kick after
being dragged to the ground.
It seemed a frustrated foul after a drab first half for The Greens, and
things wouldn’t improve as Leighton doubled their lead. In what
would be the last real action of the first period, James Towell got on
to a good through ball from Tom Silford. He was too quick for his
defender and calmly slotted his finish into the right of the goal.
Leighton had the momentum going in at the break and came out for
the second half looking for more of the same. Five minutes in, Jordan
Fredericks forced a complicated save from the home goalkeeper. The
shot, although hit hard from outside the box, looked to be catchable
but was tipped on to the bar.
Town won a corner after more pressure. The ball was whipped in and
Bill Morgan leaped above everyone to nod home to make it 3-0 on 55
minutes. The corner routine was clearly the order of the day and less
than ten minutes later, it was rinse and repeat. On 64’, another corner
found the powerful head of Morgan who doubled his tally and made
it 4-0.
Morgan’s relatively quick double looked to open the floodgates.
Leighton turned to the bench for further impetus and Fredericks



made way for Luke Dunstan on ‘71. Within five minutes of coming
into the action, the midfielder had himself a goal. Confidence was
high and the substitute’s rasping effort from the edge of the box beat
a dejected goalkeeper, who didn’t even move as the ball hit the back
of the net.
The comfortable lead offered the opportunity to further rotate the
squad and on 78’ Tom Bryant replaced Tom Silford. The fresh legs
spurred the Town on and it wasn’t long before the sixth goal arrived
on 83’. All part of an intricate move, Campbell received the ball with
his back to goal before skilfully back healing to Towell. The midfielder
converted coolly from 15 yards for his second of the game.
Just three minutes passed and substitute Bryant got Leighton’s
seventh - clinically finding the bottom right corner from around the
penalty spot. His finish came as a result of more quality play in the
opposition box.
As the game looked to end, the visitors refused to wind down though.
Campbell, who had been involved in a lot of the goals, finally went
from provider to scorer. Ross Adams squared from the left wing and
the striker calmly dispatched Leighton’s eighth as the game’s final
action cemented the statement victory.
The final whistle came after this, much to the relief of the home side.
It was a truly rampant display from Paul Bonham’s Leighton Town.
There was a great showing of character, especially in the second half
where the goals kept on coming – even up to minute 91.
A much-needed confidence booster for Leighton and the new boss.
There appears to be a real structure developing in the ‘Red’s’ play
that is very pleasing on the eye.

Next up, it’s a return to Bell Close where seventh place Harefield
United pay a visit next Saturday.
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ABOUT THE BUILDBASE FA VASE

The FA Vase effectively replaced The FAAmateur Cup in 1974.

In that year The FA Council had decided to abolish the official
distinction between amateur and professional footballers and
this meant the end of The Amateur Cup and Amateur
Internationals involving England.
In its first season 220 clubs entered, but they did not include
those that had dominated in The Amateur Cup. Enfield, Hendon,
Dagenham, Skelmersdale United and others at their level were
immediately allocated to The FA Trophy.
For the first time in history, small clubs – even village clubs – had
the chance of playing in a national final at Wembley.
The first Vase finalists were Hoddesdon Town from the Spartan
League and Epsom & Ewell from the Surrey Senior League. The
Hertfordshire side edged home 2-1 before a crowd of 9,000.
Even a competition as democratic as The Vase had its elite clubs
in the early years. Billericay Town, initially of the Essex Senior
League, won it three times in four seasons. Halesowen Town,
then in the West Midlands Regional League, appeared in three
Finals and were successful in two. They even beat a Southall
side that had a young Les Ferdinand leading the attack.
Until the newWembley opened in 2007 the record attendance for
a Vase Final was the 26,489 who saw the drawn 1989 Final
between Sudbury Town and Tamworth at the old Wembley.



Tamworth won the replay 3-0 at Peterborough and Ian Moores,
a former Division One player with Tottenham Hotspur, scored
one of the goals.
The 2013-14 Vase competition was the 40th in history. Wembley
had hosted 34 Finals, Villa Park and St Andrews two each, Upton
Park and White Hart Lane one each. Thirty-two different clubs
have got their hands on The Vase, donated by former FA
Councillor Frank Adams. Whitley Bay lead the way with four
wins.
Aficionados of The Vase competition tend to rate the 1992 Final
between Wimborne Town and Guiseley as the best so far.
Wessex League Wimborne had a modest record in the
competition before then, having never ventured beyond the third
round, but they embarked on a spectacular journey that took
them all the way from the first round to the Final. A goal down
after 14 minutes at Wembley, the Dorset side fought back to win
5-3.
When The Vase Final returned to Wembley, a record 36,232 fans
saw Truro City beat AFC Totton 3-1. Whitley Bay, the 2002
winners, achieved a sensational hat-trick of Final victories from
2009 to 2011.
The Northern League’s dominance continued for two more
seasons, with success for Dunston UTS and Spennymoor Town
before Sholing, then Wessex League champions, got their name
engraved. North Shields then came from behind to win the first
Final to go to extra time since 2001-02.
In 2015-16 Wembley Stadium staged the first Non-League Finals
Day, which saw both the Vase and the Trophy decided back-to-
back in front of almost 47,000 fans. Morpeth Town came from
behind to stun Hereford 4-1 with 45-year-old Chris Swailes on
the scoresheet to win the Vase with a third different club.
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UNDER 18’S CLUB
SPONSORS



LEIGHTON TOWN U18









LEIGHTON TOWN U18





Manager: Paul Bonham,
Assistant: Anthony Christophi
Physio: John Rutherford &

Lorraine Smith

Manager Jason Shaw
Assistant: Michael Myloko
Coach: Glenn Madison
Physio: Sue Barnes

Connor Coulson (GK) Louis Bircham
Joe Fitzgerald Steven Green
Tom Silford Harry McCorkell
Bill Morgan Reece Mallett
Ethan Flanagan Sean Mangan
Brian Foulger Anotida Mano
Ross Adams Callum Neal
James Towell Femi Ogunsola
Dave Parkinson Richard Pacquette
Ashton Campbell Paul Underwood
Tom Bryant Lewis White
Alfie Osborne Courtney Austin
Sonny Newbury-Barr Luke Baldwin
Luke Dunstan Petrit Krasniqi
Josh Hatton

Match Officials

Referee Matthew Paluszkiewicz

Assistants: John Wynne :Eddy Clifford

MATCHDAY SQUAD FROM

Leighton Town

Red & White / Red / Red

Harefield United FC

White/White/White


